Fine Art by Over 1,000 Artists
A World-Premier Art Destination for Over Four Decades
Located on Main Street in the Heart of Old Town Scottsdale
**American Fine Art Editions:** Now featuring an extensive collection of works by the Prince of Pop Art for our current exhibit, “Andy Warhol: Vision Vision.” American Fine Art is a world-renowned gallery, international fine art publisher & glass studio that has been assisting clients realize their dreams of owning original works of fine art for over 25 years. The gallery specializes in 20th century masters Picasso, Neiman, Wyeth, Rockwell, Warhol, Chagall, Miró and more. 3908 Scottsdale Rd., 480-990-1200, www.americanfineartgallery.com


**Biltmore Galleries:** For decades, you have been able to count on the Biltmore Galleries to carry a full line of Taos and Santa Fe artists of the 19th and 20th centuries. Also featured in our new Biltmore’s East Door section, you will find works by Alexandr Onishenko from Prague, and one of the premier artists from the Bay Area, Benjamin Wu. 7113 E. Main Street, 480-947-5975, www.biltmoregalleries.com

**Esses Rare Objects:** Specializing in 19th Century European and Asian antiques and objects d’art, Art Deco sculptures, and European fine art. Featuring a large collection of oils by renowned figurative artist An He, as well as sculptures by Erté, Chester Fields, and Frederick Hart. 7169 E. Main Street, 480-945-8153

**French Designer Jeweler:** French Designer Jeweler celebrates their 15th Anniversary with Atelier Zobel's “Metamorphosis” show January 26–28 and with Sugarman-Frantz’s “Timeless Contemporary” show, set for February 9–11. Acclaimed Santa Fe designers Michael Sugarman and Christy Frantz-Sugarman will showcase exquisite, hand-crafted gold, diamond and rare gemstone jewelry. In March we host Alex Sepkus for three days, March 15–17. 7148 E. Main Street, 480-994-4717, www.frenchonmain.com

**Gallery Russia:** Kicking off the exhibition season is Chicago artist Kevin Beilfuss, whose two-week show opens with a reception Thursday night, January 26, with Beilfuss in attendance. Moscow-born realist Regina Lyubovnaya will present new still lifes at her opening night party, February 16; followed by a show for figurative painter Marci Oleszkiewicz who will be on hand opening night, March 8. 7103 E. Main Street, 480-596-9533, www.galleryrussia.com

**Joan Cawley Gallery:** February 2, Joan Cawley Gallery will feature Gourd Artist Robert Rivera for his annual solo show. Robert, a “Master of the Southwest,” has his work in museum collections and private homes worldwide and will be bringing an all new collection of one-of-a-kind pieces. Come meet this creative genius and see for yourself why his faithful collectors have been coming for decades to purchase his beautiful, unique creations. 7135 E. Main Street, 480-949-3548, www.jcgltd.com

**The Legacy Gallery:** The Legacy Gallery offers a variety of shows and events like Richard Schmid’s group, the Putney Painters, on January 19, and in March “New Works” featuring Scott Christensen, CW Mundy, David Leffel and Daniel Gerhardt. Additional shows include, “Traditional Impressions,” “Still-life” and “Figurative Show” on March 8, “Legacy of the American West” on March 15, and Scottsdale Art Auction on March 31. 7178 E. Main Street, 480-945-1113, www.legacygallery.com
Mainview Gallery: Proudly featuring paintings by Pino, Dale Terbush, Kent R. Wallis, Ed Copley, JD Challenger, Peter VanDusen, Richard Weers and sculptures by Elie Hazak, Rodd Ambroson, Melvin Johansen, Mathew Placzek and E.C. Wyne. Receptions: Thursday, January 19, 7–9 p.m., Dale Terbush; Friday, February 10, noon–5 p.m., Kent R. Wallis; Thursday, March 1, 7–9 p.m., Friday, March 2, 2–7p.m. and Saturday, March 3, 1–6 p.m., JD Challenger.
7137 E. Main Street, 480-990-1515, www.mainviewgallery.com

Marshall-LeKAЕ Gallery: The Marshall-LeKAЕ Gallery is a contemporary fine art destination offering the epitome of fine art, gorgeous glass and crafts in a magnificent environment, with something for everyone from the discerning connoisseur to beginning collector. Thursday, February 16, exhibitions: Pat Berger, “No Place to Go,” and Thomas Markusen, “New Works in Metal.”
7106 E. Main Street, 480-970-3111, www.marshall-lekaegallery.com

May Gallery: Now in their 40th year, presenting a full slate of artist demos and showings. January–March events will be held for the following artists: Vidan, Doug Oliver, G. Eric Slayton, Susanne Nyberg, Americo Makk and Robert Tate on Saturdays from 1–4 p.m. Also Richard Boyer Reception February 25 and Scott Wallis Reception March 24.
3922 N. Scottsdale Road, 480-922-1801, www.maygallery.com

Michael Pabst Fine Art: When you visit Michael Pabst Fine Art, you will be greeted with some of my latest “fresh paint!” That’s because I am right in front of you, working on my most recent painting. I also have been working outside in the mornings, executing my skills en plein aire, to bring you the most lively, beautiful Arizona landscapes. Please drop in for a viewing.
7077 E. Main Street #6, 480-262-7778, www.michaelpabstfineart.com

Mystique Fine Art: Mystique Fine Art represents a wide variety of painters, sculptors, glass, metal and wood artists in a soft contemporary theme. New artists include painters Karen Stene, Carroll Forseth, Mark Brodie and Judith Moore-Knapp, glass artists Hermann/Lunn and Buzz Blodgett, as well as Christopher Ries and torched copper artist Claymoon Copper. Stop by and enjoy a visual treat.
7145 E. Main Street, 480-994-1967, www.mystiquegallery.com

Open Range Gallery: Open Range Gallery is one of the only true Western Galleries on Main Street featuring original paintings and bronzes. Our featured artists are as follows: Guadalupe Apodaca, Roger Archibald, Karen Bonnie, Jim Connelly, Roger Cooke, Joshua Davis, Lance Dubois, Michael Ewing, Marless Fellows, Brent Flory, Nadine Leo, Garrett McFann, Chris Navarro, Ron Stewart, Sherry Blanchard Stuart and Greg Seivers.
7077 E. Main Street, 480-946-0444, www.openrangegallery.com

7155 Main Street, 480-947-1934, www.overlandgallery.com

7173 E. Main Street, 480-874-3000, www.paulscottgallery.com
Pejman Gallery: Established in 1988, Pejman Gallery recently opened its new showroom in the heart of Scottsdale’s historic Main Street arts district. The gallery primarily exhibits oil paintings by Bob Pejman in his realist and palette knife styles, as well as original oils by leading American and European artists. New to the gallery this season are paintings by Guy Dessapt, Wujian, Max J Yoon, D. Aleksic, and sculptures of world renowned sculptor Gaylord Ho.

S.R. Brennen Gallery: The S.R. Brennen Gallery will be exhibiting the work of the renowned artist Patrick Shiel during the months of February and March 2012. The S.R. Brennen Gallery has been featuring Patrick Shiel’s work exclusively for over 15 years. Come experience a 15th century technique with a subject matter that will inspire.


The Shorr Gallery: The Shorr Gallery offers the best in contemporary American and Western Impressionism and exquisite Fine Jewelry. Exhibition: February 1 – March 31: Alan Wolton one man exhibition featuring more than 20 original oil paintings.

The Signature Gallery: The Signature Gallery has introduced three new artists to their gallery. Zane Palmer out of New Mexico creates exquisite wood tables out of alligator juniper. Randy O’Brien out of Tucson has taken decades to perfect his volcanic ash vessels bursting with color. Oregon artist Jan Van Ek depicts the equine as a creature of romance, power, and freedom in her inspirational bronze.


The gallery is located at the entrance of the Scottsdale Civic Center Plaza on Main Street, just one block east of Scottsdale Road.